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Purpose
This User Guide will serve as an introduction to iPassConnect™ for BlackBerry®, providing you
with information on configuration and basic usage.

Document Conventi ons
The conventions followed in this document are listed below:
Convention

Description

Italic font

Represents the name of the documents referred to
E.g., iPassConnect Release Notes

Bold font

Represents User Interface Controls
Represents notes, e.g.,

Text

Courier New
font

Install the BlackBerry Desktop Manager for
Windows
Represents folder, file names and path, e.g.,
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iPassConnect for BlackBerr y
iPassConnect for BlackBerry 1.0, is an easy-to-use network connectivity manager for Wi-Fi
enabled BlackBerry smartphones. It allows users with BlackBerry smartphones to connect to the
Internet and enterprise resources through the iPass global network. Users who already have
iPassConnect for Windows, Mac, Windows Mobile, Nokia S60 or the iPhone or iPod Touch can
re-use the same credentials (username, domain and password) for their iPassConnect for
BlackBerry client; no new account is required.

Pre-Requisites
The following section provides the list of pre-requisites for installing iPassConnect.

Device Requirements
iPassConnect for BlackBerry 1.0 is designed to work on all BlackBerry devices having Wi-Fi
support and running BlackBerry OS version 4.5 or higher.
Refer to the Identifying the OS Version appendix at the end of this document if
you are unsure which OS version you have.

The application has been tested with the following devices:
 BlackBerry® Bold™ 9000
 BlackBerry® Curve™ 8320 and 8900
 BlackBerry® Pearl™ 8120

Others
 iPassConnect for BlackBerry client

Supported Languages
 This client is available in US English only.

Installing iPassConnect for BlackBerr y
iPassConnect for BlackBerry can be installed using three different methods.
 Distributed by your administrator. This method is not covered by this document.
 Using BlackBerry Desktop Manager to install the client from your PC.
 Installing directly by downloading the client from your BlackBerry web browser.

Installing iPassConnect using BlackBerr y Desktop Softw are
If you have access to Blackberry Desktop Software v4.7 or above then you can use this to install
iPassConnect. At the time of writing, more information about Blackberry Desktop Software can
be found at this link: http://na.blackberry.com/eng/services/desktop/, but we recommend you
check with your service provider to determine whether this software has been authorized for your
BlackBerry smartphone and whether there is other software recommended for your smartphone.

1. Save the iPassConnect for BlackBerry installer files to a convenient location on
your PC. There are two types of file: an iPC.alx file and several .cod files.
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2. Connect your BlackBerry
Berry smartphone to your PC using the USB cable.
3. Launch the BlackBerry Desktop Software in Windows (Start
Start > Programs >
BlackBerry > Desktop Manager.)
Manager ) You should now see the BlackBerry Desktop
Manager, as seen in Figure 1 below.

Figure 1
Upon launch,, the BlackBerry Desktop Manager takes a few seconds checking for
device application updates.
updates We recommend you allow this step to complete
before proceeding.
proceeding

4. Click the Application Loader icon. The Application Loader window will be
displayed.
5. Click the Start button in the Add / Remove Applications pane. The Application
Loader will connect to the device and search for available device software,
software as
shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2

6. If you are re-installing
installing iPassConnect then we strongly advise you to remove any
existing versions of the software from your smartphone before proceeding.
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7. Click Browse and navigate to the folder containing the iPassConnect installer
files from step 1.
8. Select the iPC.alx file and click Open.
iPassConnect will appear in the application list, as shown in Figure 3..

Figure 3

9. Click Next. The Summary of your selected actions will be displayed.
10. Click Finish to begin installation. The Update complete message will be
displayed once installation is complete.
11. Close the BlackBerry Desktop Manager window and disconnect the USB cable.
cable
You will see the iPassConnect icon in the BlackBerry menu, under the
Downloads folder, as shown in Figure 4. You can move this icon to a more
convenient location in the menu by highlighting the iPassConnect icon and
selecting Move or Move to Folder from the BlackBerry menu.

Figure 4

Installing iPassConnect Directl y fr om the Web
This method of installing iPassConnect does not require an
a intermediate PC but you will need:
1. An existing Internet connection made without iPassConnect.
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2. A URL link to the download files. Your system administrator will provide you with
such a link if this option is available.
Procedure:
1. Connect to the Internet from your BlackBerry.
2. Open your preferred BlackBerry web browser and navigate to the URL provided
to download the iPC.jad file.
3. Click the displayed link. The Download iPassConnect screen will be displayed,
as shown in Figure 5.

Figure 5

4. Click Download to install iPassConnect:

5. A confirmation message will be displayed upon successful installation, as shown
in Figure 6.
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Figure 6

6. Click Run to launch iPassConnect immediately or OK if you do not wish to launch
iPassConnect at this time.

Configuring iPassConnect: First Launch
You need to configure iPassConnect with your iPass account information, before using it for the
first time. The client will prompt you for this information upon first launch. You may also be
prompted to provide a Configuration Code: you can obtain this code from your helpdesk or by
requesting a code from iPass at: www.ipass.com/software
If a configuration code is required, you will need to be connected to the Internet to
retrieve the appropriate configuration from iPass.

Entering a Configur ation Code
1. Launch iPassConnect.
2. If the Client Configuration screen shown in Figure 7 is displayed, type a valid
configuration code and click Configure. Note that configuration codes are case
sensitive.

Figure 7
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At this point, iPassConnect will attempt to validate the configuration code and to
retrieve the correct configuration: remember that this will require an Internet
connection.
Following the update, you should see the message Configuration has been
updated successfully.
You can provide a different configuration code at a later date as described later in
this document in the Switching Configuration section.

Setting iPass Cr edentials
iPassConnect will prompt you for your login credentials (username, domain and password) on first
launch. Your username and domain are always remembered whereas your password will only be
saved if you check the Save Password box. Saving your password will expedite future
connections.
To Review or Edit your iPass Login Information:
1. Launch iPassConnect.
2. Press the Menu key.
3. Click Login Information. The iPass Login Information screen will be displayed,
as shown in Figure 8.

Figure 8

4. Type your Username, Password and Domain name in the space provided.
Use the trackball to move from one box to another.

5. If desired, check the Save Password check box. If you do not save your
password, you will be prompted to retype it before each iPassConnect
connection.
Unless your administrator has requested otherwise, your password will be cached
between consecutive connection attempts within the same iPass session, even if
you do not save your password.
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If you uncheck Save Password, any prior password will be forgotten when
iPassConnect is closed. In other words, the current password will be cached for
the remainder of this session only.

6. Click Save to save your changes.

Making a Wi-Fi Connection
iPassConnect shows the current Wi-Fi association status on the main screen and will display the
message Wi-Fi Disabled/Not Associated, as shown in Figure 9, if there is currently no
connection.

Figure 9

Clicking the Select Network button will allow you to browse available networks, make new
connections and control connection behavior through the standard BlackBerry Set Up Wi-Fi
Connection user interface. When done, you can return to iPassConnect by clicking your
BlackBerry's Escape button.

Associating to a New Wi-Fi Netw ork
iPassConnect makes use of BlackBerry's native Wi-Fi connection management which will
associate automatically to known networks according to the priorities defined under Prioritize WiFi Profiles as seen in figure 14. If the BlackBerry is not currently associated, or if you wish to
change the existing association, then follow the instructions below:
1. Launch iPassConnect.
2. Click Select Network. The standard BlackBerry Set Up Wi-Fi Connection
screen will be displayed, as shown in Figure 10.
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Figure 10

3. Click Scan For
or Networks.
Networks The BlackBerry will search for available Wi-Fi
Wi signals
and then display them, as shown in Figure 11.

Figure 11
The list shown in Figure 11 does not identify iPass hotspots from others.
others Figure
15 shows how the iPassConnect client will denote a recognized iPass networks
using the iPass logo.
logo

4. Select a network offering good signal strength. Weak signal strength is a primary
source of poor connection experiences and so if the service you wish to use has
a weak signal then we recommend you try to move to a different location, nearer
to the access point.
At times BlackBerry lists multiple access points within
within the same SSID. In such
cases it is recommended to select the access point with the best signal strength.

5. The vast majority of iPass hotspots around the world are open, but in certain
regions a few require a WEP key. If one is needed you’ll be prompted
ted to enter it.
6. Following association success, you will see the Connection
onnection Successful screen
displayed,, as shown in Figure 12.
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Figure 12
The Profile Name is an optional description – this label is not used by
iPassConnect


If the association fails, the Unable to Connect message will be displayed, as
shown in Figure 13.

Figure 13


In this case, we recommend you go Back and select a different network, from the
networks list.
The Wi-Fi
Fi Setup Complete message will be displayed as shown.
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Figure 14
Note that the BlackBerry Wi-Fi
Wi Fi Hotspot Login feature is not related to
iPassConnect iPass strongly recommends using iPassConnect to connect
c
to WiFi hotspots.

7. Click Finish to complete the procedure.
procedure You will then be returned to the
iPassConnect main screen (see Figure 15)) and you should be able to see the
name (SSID) of the network, along with the signal strength.
strength. If the network is
recognized as an iPass network the iPass icon will be displayed to the left of the
SSID.

Using iPassConnect
Fi Netw ork
Logging-in to a Wi-Fi
When you are associated to an iPass-enabled
iPass enabled network, iPassConnect can log you in with a single
click.
1. Launch iPassConnect.
iPassConnect
The iPassConnect main screen displays the name of the associated network.
network
Figure 15 shows iPassConnect associated to the Tata Indicom Wi--Fi SSID.
The

icon indicates that the associated network is iPass-enabled
enabled network.
network

The

icon on the right indicates the signal strength.
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Figure 15

2. Click Login.
If iPassConnect is associated with a non-iPass network, the Login button will be
replaced by the Launch Browser button, as shown in Figure 16.

Figure 16


If you have not previously supplied your username, domain and/or password, then
you will be prompted to enter these before proceeding.



During the connection attempt, the Login button will change to Cancel. Click
Cancel if you wish to stop the login process.



iPassConnect will display status information during the connection attempt.
Following a successful login, you will see the message Successfully logged in, as
shown in Figure 17.
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Figure 17

Closing i PassConnect
Once you are connected, you may close iPassConnect and launch other applications from the
BlackBerry menu (such as your browser). You will remain connected until you lose the Wi-Fi
signal, turn off the Wi-Fi radio, manually disassociate or else logout by returning to iPassConnect.
A minority of hotspot providers use server-side idle timeouts to automatically
logout dormant clients. This applies to all clients, not just iPassConnect for
BlackBerry. If you resume your BlackBerry and find your browser redirected to
the Wi-Fi provider's landing page then we recommend you re-open iPassConnect
to login once again.

1. From iPassConnect, press the Menu key.
2. Click Close.
Hint: You can also just use the Escape key or press Alt-Escape to switch
directly to another open application.

Logging-out from a Wi-Fi Netw ork
 Launch iPassConnect and click Logout. A Logged out successfully message will be

displayed, as shown in Figure 18.
Logout does not cause disassociation from the network. If you explicitly wish to
disable Wi-Fi connectivity then we recommend you turn off the Wi-Fi radio from
the BlackBerry Manage Connections utility.
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Figure 18

Post-Connect Acti ons
iPassConnect can be configured to automatically launch a web browser following a successful
connection.
Launching a Browser Automatically
1. Launch iPassConnect and press the Menu key.
2. Click Post-Connect Actions. The Post-Connect Settings screen will be
displayed, as shown in Figure 19.

Figure 19

3. Check the Launch default web browser box.
4. Click Save to save your setting. The browser will now be launched automatically
following a successful iPass network connection.

Updating the iPass Director y
When connected to an iPass-enabled hotspot, iPassConnect will periodically seek updates to the
iPass directory (a list of iPass-enabled networks). This will happen automatically in the
background without user involvement under the following circumstances:
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1. If iPassConnect is connected to an iPass-enabled hotspot and no directory
update has been completed since the client was installed.
2. If iPassConnect is connected to an iPass-enabled hotspot and more than 24
hours have elapsed since the last successful directory update.
In both cases, iPassConnect must be running throughout in order to complete the update.
Automatic updates will not take place over non-iPass network connections, or mobile broadband
connections; however, manual updates are available with all types of Internet connection
Hint: It is a good idea to perform a manual update if you're about to go on a trip
and you want to ensure you have access to the latest access points especially if
you've not used iPassConnect for a few weeks.

1. From iPassConnect, press the Menu key.
2. Click Check for Updates. The iPass Hotspot Directory screen will be displayed
as shown in Figure 20.

Figure 20

3. Click the Update Directory button. The Directory update successful message
will confirm successful download and processing of a new directory.


The message Directory update successful will be displayed if you already have
the latest directory content.



If you are not connected to the Internet, or if your connection is interrupted during
download then you will see a Directory update failed message.

Verifying Directory Status
1. From iPassConnect, press the Menu key.
2. Click About iPassConnect. The About screen displays the iPassConnect
Version number, Profile ID, Directory ID, Last Updated date and time, as
shown in Figure 21. This information will usually be needed if you have a support
question.
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Figure 21

Sw itching Configur ation
iPassConnect for BlackBerry has the capability to acquire a new configuration (i.e., a different
hotspot directory) without the need for uninstallation followed by reinstallation of a new client.
This is done with the help of a configuration code.
During normal use you will have no need to switch configuration, but in some cases, your
helpdesk or system administrator may supply you with a new configuration code: a valid code
informs iPassConnect that it should attempt to contact the iPass update servers to seek a specific
profile ID. A different profile ID might provide new configurations, new features, a different
directory of services or different settings for your login credentials.
You can switch configurations at any time as long as you have:
1. A valid configuration code
2. A connection to the Internet.
Follow the instructions given below to switch your configuration.
1. From iPassConnect, press the Menu key.
2. Click Switch Configuration. The Switch Configuration screen will be displayed
as shown in Figure 22.

Figure 22
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3. Type the new configuration code in the space provided.
The configuration code is case sensitive.

4. Click Switch. Look for the message Configuration has been updated
successfully upon completion.


If you see an Invalid code message then you should double-check the code you
were provided before contacting your helpdesk for further assistance.

Handheld Hotspot Finder

Figure 23

The iPass Handheld Hotspot Finder helps mobile users find iPass-enabled Wi-Fi networks around
the world. You need to be online to use this functionality.
To open the Handheld Hotspot Finder:


Select Menu > Hotspot Finder.
Note that you need to have Internet access (either a mobile broadband or a Wi-Fi
connection) in order to use the Hotspot Finder function.

iPassConnect Help
iPassConnect for BlackBerry includes some simple help content to assist you with the basic
operation of the client.
1. From iPassConnect, press the Menu key.
2. Click Help. The iPassConnect for BlackBerry Help Index screen will be
displayed in a browser window, as shown in Figure 24.
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Figure 24

3. You can browse the help content by following the links on the index page.
4. Click Escape when done or select Close from the menu and you will be returned
to iPassConnect.

Uninst alling iPassConnect
You can uninstall iPassConnect by following the steps described below.
1. From the BlackBerry
kBerry Home Screen, press the Menu key and navigate to the
Options icon.
2. Use the trackball to highlight and click Options.
3. Click Advanced Options.
Options
4. Click Applications..
5. Scroll down the list and select iPassConnect (or type iPas).
6. Press the Menu key and click Delete. A prompt to confirm the delete operation
will be displayed.
7. Click Delete.. A prompt to restart the device will be displayed.
8. Click Yes.
A faster method:
1. Locate the iPassConnect icon in the BlackBerry menus (by default: in the
Downloads folder)
2. Press the Menu key and select Delete.
3. Confirm the action when prompted.
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Tr oubleshooting
This section addresses some of the common user issues which many arise during normal
operation. Further support questions should be directed to your local helpdesk in the first
instance.

General Troubleshooting Tips
These tips apply to connections in general using iPassConnect.
Difficulty Connecting to the Network
 Make sure you have good signal strength. Weak or intermittent signals are a primary

source of connection failure. If the signal strength is less than 4 bars then try to move
closer to the access point, if possible.
 Your preferred access point may be offline or otherwise temporarily unavailable, even

though the SSID is still being broadcast. Try another access point in the area if you
experience repeated login errors.
 Verify whether the venue is actually an iPass hotspot - sometimes an Internet provider will

use a network name that is the same as one of the providers that is part of the iPass
network, but is not iPass enabled. Use a browser to check whether you are being
redirected to a provider login page.
Authentication Issues
 Ensure your username, domain name and password are correct. Note that these fields

are normally case-sensitive.
 The authentication server may be down or offline or your iPass user account may have

been disabled by your corporate helpdesk. Check with your IT Help Desk if you see
repeated login failures at different venues, particularly if you are sure your username and
password are correct.
 If you save your corporate credentials in iPassConnect, remember to update your login

information following a change in your Windows or email password.
 iPass login usually takes only a few seconds but in some circumstances, login can take

over a minute.

View ing iPassConnect Logs
iPassConnect writes diagnostic information to the BlackBerry Event Log. This information may
sometimes be useful by your helpdesk or iPass engineering when troubleshooting your past
connection experience.
To view the iPassConnect logs
1. From the BlackBerry home screen, type LGLG (not case-sensitive) while holding
the Alt key. The Event Log screen will be displayed.
2. Press the Menu key and click Options. The Event Logger Options screen will
be displayed. The Min log level displays the current log level.
3. Press the Menu key and click Change Option to view the three log levels:


Warning: Displays error and warning exception messages encountered in the
normal course of the operations.



Information: Displays brief information on the various operations initiated by the
user as well as operations the client initiates automatically as a part of
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housekeeping. Warning messages will also be displayed when this level is
selected.


Debug Info: Displays low-level diagnostic information intended for developers.
Warning and Information messages will also be displayed when this level is
selected.

4. Choose the log level as instructed by your Help Desk.
5. Press the Menu key and click Options.
6. Scroll down to the list of applications and locate iPassConnect in the list.
7. Ensure the check box next to iPassConnect is checked.
8. Press the Menu key and click Save. The Event logger displays all the event logs
pertaining to iPassConnect.
Various third party tools are available for extracting these logs to your PC,
connected via an USB cable, in case you need to send them to the Help Desk for
analyzing connection issues. iPass cannot recommend a specific log transfer tool
but your helpdesk should be able to advise further on this.
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Appendix: Identif yi ng the OS Version
Ver
iPassConnect is supported only on devices running OS version 4.5 or higher. Follow the
procedure described here if you wish to identify the version details of your device OS.
1. From the Home Screen,
Screen press the Menu key.
2. Use the trackball to highlight and click Options.
3. Click About.
The platform details are displayed, as shown in Figure 25.

Figure 25
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